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Governor Greg Abbott (R) on Monday banned vaccine mandates by any

entity in Texas.

“The Covid vaccine should always remain voluntary and never forced,”

Abbott said.
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“Abbott issued an executive order stating that no entity in Texas can

compel receipt of a Covid-19 vaccination by any individual, including an

employee or consumer, who objects to such vaccination for any reason of

personal conscience, based on a religious belief, or for medical reasons,

including prior recovery from Covid-19,” the governor’s office announced.

Abbott said he will also add the issue to the Special Session agenda and

rescind the executive order upon the passage of legislation.

“In another instance of federal overreach, the Biden Administration is now

bullying many private entities into imposing COVID-19 vaccine mandates,

causing workforce disruptions that threaten Texas’ continued recovery

from the COVID-19 disaster,” Abbott said in an executive order.

Greg Abbott
@GregAbbott_TX

I issued an Executive Order prohibiting vaccine mandates 
by ANY entity in Texas.

I also added the issue to the Special Session agenda.
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The COVID-19 vaccine is safe, effective, & our best 
defense against the virus, but should always remain 
voluntary & never forced.
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Cristina began writing for The Gateway Pundit in 2016 and she is currently the Associate Editor.
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The Gateway Pundit is always committed to ensuringThe Gateway Pundit is always committed to ensuring

your voice can and will be heard. To reinforce thatyour voice can and will be heard. To reinforce that

commitment, we are switching our commenting platformcommitment, we are switching our commenting platform

to Insticator. Don’t worry! We’ve saved all your accountto Insticator. Don’t worry! We’ve saved all your account

info and comments on previous articles. All you have toinfo and comments on previous articles. All you have to

do is sign in with the same email and password you haddo is sign in with the same email and password you had

for Disqus and you can keep sharing your thoughts withfor Disqus and you can keep sharing your thoughts with

the community! For more information on the purposethe community! For more information on the purpose

behind switching, keep an eye out for an article that webehind switching, keep an eye out for an article that we

will be posting. If you have any feedback or questionswill be posting. If you have any feedback or questions

about your account please email us at: about your account please email us at: commenting-commenting-

help@insticator.com.help@insticator.com.
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